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Certain .records stay secret i..

UC beats Congress to punch on restrictions to file access
, '. . - : , . . , ' .

.By ~ARK FINGERMAN

UC students were restricted from
gaining access to their records 10
days before Congress passed legisla-
tionwhich limited the extent of that
.'access. ,.

Peter Thoms, University legal
counsel, Dec. 9 wrote a memo to all!
vice presidents, deans, and depart- .
ment heads, that set guidelines for
granting students acces,.sto their files.
Congress-did not pass legislation.

interpreting and restricting students'
rights to review their school files until
Dec. 19.' .
Stude DtSgained corn plete access to

their cumulative school records when
the Buckley Amendment passed
Congress Nov. 19. The amendment

··permitted students to inspect and
review any and all, official' records,

files, and data directly related to
them.
The additions to the amendment,

according' to Garland Parker, vice
provost for admisssions and records,
greatly clarify the' original bill.
Parker said thecorrective legislation
defines' exactly what educational
records can be seen by the student.
The new amendment, not yet sign-

ed into law by President Ford, ex-
cludes' such materials as. personal
.notes written by teachers, super-
visors, and administrators, which are
in their possession and not accessible
to. others. ,
There will be no access to medical

and psychiatric records except by a
physician or another professional of
. the students: choice, according to the
new legislation.
Also excluded from access. are'

These exclusions are not contained
in the Buckley Amendment and not
specifically noted in the, corrective
legislation. . ', ...' . .'
Thoms continues' in the memo,

"The terms of the . Act (Buckley
Amendment) allow. for a 45~day
delay in answering, from the date of
the request to review records. :It is
submitted that this time can be used
in 'working out' any sensitive record
review requests." .
In reference to the 45-aay period,

'Parkersaid, '~that doesn't mean we'll
sit around for the 45 days."
Inwriting t'he memo, Thomssaid By.this week.

the Buckley Amendment "may create
some problems in students' efforts to
review records." He anticipated the
corrective legislation, but said jhe
guidelines were written before any
new legislation was passed. . ' .

Parker said the newamendment
was vital to clear tip .some "ofthe The vacancy created on the UC months, and have worked tofind a
.ambiguities of the Buckley Amend- .Board-of Directors by the expiration successor to fill. Rollman's position
ment." Parker said there is no such of Henry R olln:an II's nine-year term ,d,uri'ng the past fewweeks. .
thing as'a"complete packet. There is will befilled some time this week.ac- ' Sibley would not divulge any of the
no need for there to be.t'he added. cording to .Sara 'Sibley,GoverrlOf candidates'names, only saying that
"What would I want with medical Gilligan's Special Assistant forAp- the governor would probably choose
records'?" . pointrnent to Boards and Com- someone with-an interest in the Un-
Parker explained that'all the infer- missions, .' 'iversity; and that there was-a.strong

'mation on any student is never con-' - Rollman's appointment by then~chance that it would be a local figure.
tained in one file. Hesaid there is a governor Jam~sA.Rhodesended .'Sh~'comrnented'that Gilligan' per-
file on each-student wherever the stu- De.c.} ~. Gilligan must make his a~- sonally has s~e'n every bit of ma~~rial
dent has had some type of dealing.' pomtment by,,~9pn J {tn:n, o,rp.~ss,It 8flt,h~ C~I;1dl<!;lt~sfor th~ P0S-I~I?n,

.'~ ,.'., , .. . .. -. . , '.. ,; on to Governbr~l~cr Rh.odes" s: ' .. ~.l}d~I!lpr.obablY'Illake his decision I

.;~·;i5F~;r~;9,~;;f;~~,:~~'F-~9:!~:~~\·~~~~4~!!~tJi-l~li',,"',··,,>G;!¥i~~\,p';;Wfl.V,,4€f;in,i~t~~¥,;;i;6~~e:{;.t~@"",~~~!~:l." .~;~~~';~:;~;~'~S,;;;::;;.;.~,~;.;.~.'i,~,••i,._· ',.

Said Parker, I~ that a student who . appointment-asserted Sibley, arid is, "Altho~ h Rollman's term nas of':
has access tohlslettersofrec0In:m~tl": presently reviewing several can~ificiany expired, he will remain on the
dation may request.a hearing on tile didates-She said Gilligan's.staff had, Board un;tilGilligan' makes the ap-
contents of theJe~te.rs. If a professor been aware of the vacancy for some poiritment. , .

parents' . financial statements ' or
letters of recommendation written
before Jan, 1, 1975.
Thoms' memo established a set of

"guidelines in order [or you (ad-
ministrators) to react- professional-
ly."
Despite the original Amendment's

provision that "any and all" records
are to be opened, Thoms's 'memo in-
cludes certain kinds 'of materials that
should remain confidential. These in-
clude:' . .
.tnformation . reported before

Nov. 19 (date when Buckley Amend-
ment was passed). . .
.Confidentialmaterial where, the

student and the writer, mutually
acknowledge the confidentiality.
.Material which- would create. a

conflict of privacy rights with another
individual. .

••Medical or legal records.

. /.

Dorm residents moved back-into the dorms Sunday to begi~ winter quarter
: classes. Here,Calhoun Hallresidents lug their belongings into the13-floor Calhoun
. Street ,dormitory; . . . .

HEW Ii rids ,race.isex
, -, '.. . ,,' ,

By KEI1H GLASER,> :and/ or race with respect to' pay."
.-, ".' . , Jane Leake, history department

Federal officials have chargedthatheadat Raymond Walters College
the University failed', to correct and chief complainant inthe original
discriminatory inequities in: salaries class action complaint, cautiouslyap-
paid to black .and female UC proved-the HEW findings. However,
employes within a wide spectrurnofsne criticized HEW for stressing only
job classifications. . the salary issue and not determining
. In a letter released Thursday, the Why, so few, women. had . been

Department. of HeaIth;Education promoted to top-level administrative
and Welfare (HEW)clairned'theUn- positions. .
iversity's federally-mandated Affir- "The salary question wasreallynot
mative Action Program (AAP) does as important as the underutilization
not comply with equal opportunity of women in higher level jobs," she
lawsand gave" the University' until said,pointing out that UC has hired
Jan. 15 to correct all deficiencies. only two female deans and a handful
Thefindings, which resulted from.orfemalefull professors and depart-

two on-campus HEW investigations'rp.ent heads." . , ' .....
last year, revealed that;': for most ,"It was a victory iri the sense that
positions, the average female or HEW was. aware of the deficiencies
black worker, 'while having more and the. poormethodology," Leake
total experience, would.receive less 'said .. "It shows they are not-simply
pay than fellow employes. , dropping the issue but are giving it
. The team of HEW investigators closerscrutiny,"
visited UC following acomplairit" The Jetter of findings assured Ms.
Wedin 1973withHEW;sCivilRights Leake that, "We will attempt to ob-
office. by fOUF..UC women faculty tain equitable remediesthrough con-
members and the National.Organiza- cifiation with' u niversity officials.':' ,
tionofWorneri alleging salary and Robert M~ O'Neil, executive vice-
promotion discrimination against president for academic affairs, dis-
women by the University. . counted the impact of the HEw fin-
The HEW lettervwhich contains dings and questioned the "timeliness"

the findings of this and threeother .'of the-charges. .
class action complaints Served' 'He noted that the. findings were
.against tbeUniversity,,' concluded based: .. on information available'
that UC "has failed to provide relief before-Feb. 7, 1974.
to an affected Class anddiscriminates "T hey ( HEW 0 ff i cia Is)
againstempl6yeS because of their sex acknowledge that they haven't done

.~~
'*

'N ~; ·..--.·,_·'· •••i~ •....

a nything with information that
appeared after Feb. 7,'1 O'Neil said.
On that date, . the University,

produced its initial affirmative action
plan which was reviewed and ruled
deficient by HEW.
A, "Six-Month Update Report"

which, according to' O'Neil, HEW
has 'not analyzed, indicated that
various new prograrns are struggling
to eliminate the problems discovered
in, the original plan. '
O'Neil said many of theconcerns

expressed by HEW haddisappeared
with the passage of time since its in-:
vestigation. He said 'that in alan. 9,
1974 letter of concerns, HEW
pointed to nine problem areas while
in the November letter of findings,
the agency cited only three areas of
concern, the most important being
salary inequities.
O'Neil further said even the "U p-

date" does not give the complete pic-
ture since it-did not evaluate the 1974-
75 salary scale. :
"How much we improved our posi-

tion we cannot say;" O'Neil said, He
added there were still problems to.be
solved'. .. \
.He claimed that UC employs the

same percentage of women in the
senior ranks as other large .univer-
sities but conceded that "this is not
necessarily a virtue, although it
'shows progress." .

All institutions receiving federal
funds must, under ExecutiveOrder

said a student was good; the student ment was "a piece of fallout from at-
might argue that he is really excep- titudes and opinions" on openness
tional, Parker added thatthe fear of -and the fight against Big Brother-
this type of review by professors will type computers.
keep thew from writing these letters. .

"Iam not necessarily opposed-to
ope ness," said Parker, "Chances ate,
the .case was highly overstated. I'd be
naive to say all' records systems
everywhere a'te inviolate from error."

In case that letters were no longer
written, Parker said, greater
emphasis will -be placed on standard
tests like the Graduate Record Ex-
ams and the personality and special
abilities of a student will, riot be.
shown." . .

Parker said the" Buckley Amend-

He added this does 'not mean that
computers .are not crammed with
false infornation.

Gilligan will make Board'app't
. . ". ." . ,

.. ~.t.,

While some of us.have been
vacationing in Florida or' just
sleeping late in the mornings,
things have been stirring around .
. the University, For a campus up-
date on what's been happening
here over the break; .see page 2,.
. Students fromSClP : and';
LEAP are working onaipr'oJ~ct "
tutoring. Appalachjan children.
For' a story on theiractivities.see
pagel. '. _

. • Q . /
,After an increase of requests,

Alaak inside ...
the Board of Regents has ap-
·proved a degree program for
Judaic Studies. Beginning this
quarter, several new courses will·
be introduced in that depart-
meat. For more, see page 3. ..

'. TV's crime fighter Kojak was
in Cihcinnatiovefthe Christmas'
.' holidays 'promoting his new .
record - see page SCor an inter':..
, view with .Telly Savalas.

. 'Would you believe thatVC
nlay have the' .oldest cheei'leader
in the 1Inited States? That's.right
---.:'he's 60 and the·re'sastory
about him onpage 6. Check ihe'
same page for details on tonight's
game in Louisville.

According to a University
study, the enrollment of foreign
students has gone up this year.
The story on page 3 focuses on .
the increase and on the plans of -.
some ·of UC's foreign students.

11246: take affirmativesteps through
a specific plan' to remedy past dis-
crimination and provide equal op-
portunities for women and
minorities.

HEW has threatened to cut the
financial umbilical cord ofuniver-
'sities that do not submit an accep-
table plan.
O'Neil said that should the Univer- .

sity fail to gain REWapproval bX
Jan. 15, the affirmative action plan
would go through a long review
processbefore funds.are cut off. ,
"l would be a bit surprised if they

accepted our plan right off," O'Neil
said, emphasizing that HEW has ap-
proved very few,programs from other
colleges,

He said the University's major dis-
agreement with HEW centers around
the methods used. to gather salary
data. HEW insists that salaries be
compared on a university-wide basis,
a practice which O'Neil said inflates
the number of actual inequities.
"Y ou can't compare the salary of

an assistant professorof secretarial
skills with that Of an assistant
professor of chemical engineering,"
O'Neil countered.

He said HEW demands that the
University develop goals and
timetables on a departmental, or sub-
unit, level while, at the same time,
,it .condernns the' University for
comparing salaries on the
departmental level .•

,. "i ..

WeU dry for
sfudentatn

discrim lnatlon 'in salaries
O'Neil also criticized HEW for us-

ing. figures' which record "length of
service at UC rather than length of
service in. a specific position" to
determirie anindividual's experience.: '. UC -students ~ho have delayed in.
. "H EW is like a union represen- filing applications for financial-aid
tative which fights for its employees .. this year are outofluck, according to
We're going to have to sit down and Eugene Allison, assistant director of
talk this out before there can be any the student financial aid office. 'The
agreement," O'Neil said .. ~. University has spent all that it can

He said. the other deficiencies safely spend," Allison said, adding'
cited in 'the 'letter of findings were ."there remains only a slim. possibility
merely "technical disagreements"t,hat we will give out any, Spring
wh,ich involve either HEW's failure awards." ,. .:
to accurately analyze all the facts 9f This year was one of the first years
UC's failure to providecomplete in- the· University has spent "almost

. formation. everything they.had," heexplained. ,
HEW's chart of salary ineq..uities . Although the money for many of

. shows that at UC: student grants is unlimited and com-
• Women professors having an esfrom State or Federal funds, the

average of two years more experience . deadlines forapplication have pass-
will earn $2'174 less than their male .ed,
counterparts. . "Some, funds still remain for the
• Women associate professorshav- Basic Education Opportunity Grant

ing an average of 4~1 years more ex- Program which has a March 15
perience will earn $1184 ,less.' deadline for app lications .. The grants
• Black technicians with an .

average of 5.7 years more experience' are based on financial need.
will earn $1100 less than' white The Co liege Work Study
technicians. '. \ .. Program, which places students in
• Black caseworkers with 1.6 years jobs on cammpus orwith campus af-.

more experience will; on the average, filiated agencies, also has some funds
earn $1850 less. left.·· .
• .Women librarians with .2 years Heencouragedstudents to submit

more experience will earn $2230 less .. applications for next year as SOOl1.aS
• Women assistantsto a dean with . possiblevThe deadline for isubrnis,

4.Tyears more experience will earn sion will be moved up this year to
$1090 less. Feb. 1.
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UCstuderitsactive inworking 'with Appalachians
These trips would be made bY UC

students to Floyd County, Ky., a
mining area in the southeastern' part
of the state. Here students would be
able to get a firsthand view of the Ap-
palachian experience. Sister' Kelly
has been unable to send persons to
the area because there have not been
'enough volunteers.

Wagner said this organization-s-if"
it gets off the ground-would

techniques, social activities, and the
~ormation ofa teen center.
, Another effort is' on to create an
on-campus Appalachian organiza-
tion, according to Wagner, who
would act as an adviser to the
planned group. Sister Kelly said this
organization would concern itself
with tutoring and attempt to make
regular trips' to the southern Ap-
palachian area.

provide speakers displays and other
informative ways to communicate
the problems of Appalachians.

relationships with other people and
to have UC students as constructive
models for themselves.
The children are bused to the

Newman 'Center from their
neighbor good every Wednesday
evening where they receive the tutor-
ing and special help. A recreation
period follows.

Volunteers from SCIP tutor
children from the Seven Hills Youth
Club who are also bused to the New-
man Center one night a week. Both
LEAP and the SClP programs are
run on a one-to-one basis between,
tutor aiid student.
SCIP also contributes to the West

McMicken Community Center
which serves about 100 adults and
200 children from the predominantly
Appalachian neighborhood. This
program includes fund raising

By ED CAUDILL

.' Cincinnati traditionally has been a
first stop for persons migrating from
Appalachia to the cities. .
But real opportunity hils had little

to do with their settlementhere, Cin-
cinnati is just close and.convenient,
Sister Kathleen Kelly, of the New-

man Catholic Center, and active in
Appalachian affairs, says Ap-
palachians not only bring a distinct
culture and impoverished conditions
with them but also a lack of educa-
tion and no means to merge with the
new culture.
Appalachians are a large group in

Cincinnati. According to Tom
:Wagner, assistant professor of urban
affairs,· over 30 per cent of the
students in Cincinnati Public
Schools are Appalachians. This ac-
counts for20-22;000£itst andsecond
generation Appalachians;

To try and help Appalachians ad-
just to' the urban environment,
several University and community COJ.,UMBUS""":'Ohio's state-
organizations have sprung tip in the assisted colleges and universities may
last few yea~s.Threeyears ago; now choose to operate on either a '
LEAP (Learning, Education, Ad- quarter calendar or early semester
vancement Program) was started in calendar system according to the
Cincinnati by Sister Kelly.
\ On campus, the Student Com- Ohio Board of Regents (OBR).
m u n ity. Involvement Program Since 1969, all of the state's public
(SClP) is involved in a p~pgram that higher education institutions have
supplies volunteers as tutors for Ap- been on a common quarter calendar'
palachian children. . in a accordance with a policy set by
Forty student tutors arid nearly 50 the OBR.

children from the "12:'mile strip," an In allowing ~institutions an
area along, the railroad tracks near; academic calendar option, the
Columbia Parkway and Delta Regents stipulated that easy
A venue' and the heaviest Ap-, transferability of students from one
palachian ~ecti0!1 of .the city, are in- campus to another within a service
volvedintheJ,-EAf pr()g~am this area must not be seriously affected.
,yo "
According to Joan Setty, head of An institution wishing to change

their Wednesday night t'utoringcalendars will be required to confer
program, the chief-reaction of the with the Chancellor of the OBR in
tutors to theAppalachian 'children is order to clearly identify those
"shock." " colleges and universities with which
, 'The children are so far behind. It its policies must harmonize.
has a lot to do with the teaching in the Rules forfiscalyear 1975~76 gover-
area. The Appalachian children are ning the distribution of state instruc-
intelligent, but their scholasticsare tional subsidiesonaper student basis
lacking. Home and school are the' will be modified to guarantee a fair
main factors," shesaid. . . distribution of funds to institutions
'. Sister Kelly says the program gives on either the quarter or' early
the young people achance to build semester calendar system, .

But Wagner concedes that there
may not be enough persons in-
terested in forming the organization.
Thirty-five students signed up for the
group at the Student Activities Fair Bargaining
'in October, but-only ten attended the
first meeting Nov. 12.. Elections for the AA UP's

Bargaining Council will be held
between Jan. 15 and 30, the
AAUP has announced. A
. nominating meeting will be held
after Jan. 15 at each college and
mail ballots will be sent to every
AAUP member.

The G r ad uat eSt udent
Association (GSA) heard froni
Herbert Shapiro, head of the
AA UP's Bargaining, Committee,
Dec. 6 and was told that faculty
members and' graduate teaching
assistants have a mutual interest.

The Student chapter of. the
American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) is attempting to organize
graduate teaching assistants into
a collective bargaining unit.

Shapiro expressed concern for
the job status of graduate
students and the need for better
pay for graduate teaching
assistants.

Noon 'free hour' time may end
if committee's urging approved

Appalachia.
ranges east,
south of city By LINDA BRUZGULIS

Requests for full utilization of
classroom space have spurred a
recommendation calling for the
abolishment of the Tuesday-
Thursday "freehour,"

Proposed and iapproved by the
Calendar and Examinations Com-
mittee. the recommendation sup-
ports the scheduling of classes that
offer two or more sections of a given
course during the L to 2 p.m. time slot
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Robert J. Fo prna , assistant
provost for academic affairs, said
there is a demand, especially from
faculty members, to use the "free
hour" for classes. "The space is there
for the classes," he explained, "but it
is just not used." .

Utilization of classroom space
between the hours of9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
is newly 100 per cent, according to
lopma. who said the University is'
facing a "tremendous 'problem in
finding more classroomspace," .
"Attempts by teachers to schedule
classes late in' the afternoon have
resulted in, low enrollments, Fopma
added. .' .

John Trojanski,coordinator of
cultural activities and programming
and member of thecommittee 'who
opposed the recommendation, said
the abolishment of the free hour
would result in "some extensive im-
plications t'or all our student ac-
tivities and programs," in a letter to
William Nester, vice provost for stu-
dent and University affairs.

Student Body President Mike
Blumenstock said he would not like
to see the free hour eliminated. 'That
would destroy the one time when
everybody has an opportunity to get
together."

Blumenstock used the TUC Bridge
as an example of a gathering place
during the free time. "This is one time
when UC can be more personal."

.Jn trying to form a .campus
organization dedicated to
publicizing and examining the
pr o b lern s . 'of Appalachian
residents, the group's sponsors
are stressing the proximity and
number of A ppalachians in the /
greater Cincinriati area. . .

Using figures from the Ap-
palachian Urban Council, Tom
Wagner, assistant professor of
urban affairs, estimates that over
30 per cent of the students on the
Cincinnati Public Schools are
Appalachian,
Migration to Cincinnati from

appalachian areas; has been
.heavy and from 1965 to 1970,
over 10,000 Appalachians came
to Cincinnati. This accounted for
10,8 per cent of the totalim-
migrationinto the city.
A ppalachia is as close as Cler-

montCounty (to the east of Cin-
cinnati) and Southern Ap-
'pa lachia is only a two to three-
hour drive from Cincinnati to
Jellico, Tenn.

The University's Appalachian
Task Force is determining the
demand and feasibility of an Ap-
palachian studies program, ac-
co rd i ng Wagner. Three
Appalachian-related courses ate
offered 'at U'C. They are: "Ap-
palachian Migrants in anUrban
Environment," "Georgraphy of
Appalachia," and "Appalachian
'Society." ';'

OBR allows
semesters' aga in

Discrimination. suitHe added that many of the free'
hour activities are very beneficial to
students. "Your entire education is· The University is expected to
not barred to'a classroom situation." file a rebuttal before Jan. 10.to the

$3 million suit brought by Ger-
aldine Rickman Dec. 3, charging
racial discrimination against
President Bennis and the·Univer-·
sity when she was dismissed as
,'di~ector,'bf resource d~velopment .
in ·19..7.~·>::. .-,,.'

OMIEC extends
reg istrationdays.

u.c. (J;KIN~AWAN'KARAfECIiUlfi(t, I

.. ·'WINTE~,Qtr.' '

(:LASSR~GISTRATION
, Margaret Mea d ,n 0 ted

'anthropologist and.visiting professor
. of anthropology in the.department of
psychiatry, will give a free talk at 4
p.m. tomorrow in Dresge
Auditorium at UC's new Medical
Sciences Complex;

Her topic will. be the World Food'
;'Crisis'and Women". She willexplain
the changing role of women as food
,producers. Mead will be here for the
winter quarter' in the College. of
Medicine's psychiatry department.

On Tues ..& Thursday Evening.Jn Annie laws Auditorium,
Teachers College .

'6 p,m.-9 p.rn,

Classes W:m beheld,i~ Annie Laws Auditorium Every Tues. &
. Thursday Evening

Beginner Class: 6:15-7:15
.Advanced Class: 7:30-9:00

All Students, faculty and $t~ff are welcomed to join.

WILDERNESSOUTFlnE'RS
, .

-Qualifj~d Black Belt Instruction
-- Member of the Oklnawan Karate Nationai Association .
:.....Self Defense Training

~_., -.'

. . .

'. RETAILER OF FIHE

_l\....'."'. .' ...,.a ~!:J>;:- ..BAn P.ACIIIG..eCAM.PING
,i "~\I ~. 1(-'.n' HIIING EQUIPMEIT ..'
X' /"~ .•'---.J..~ ~c,,. ') . •.
'~"f I I ~", i " / 1619 HAMILTONAVE. " .(~!)\ ~ iY" J fr MY.HEAlTHY,' . Phone931.1410

"1~! ' \:' 1;: • H.i.king. Boots. TentS. Packs .
'. Woolens. Kayaks

( . • Sleeping 'Bags. Stoves I '~. )

. • Hunting .Clothing ,

OFT~~~;~s~~~~;:;nd \rf.·i.f.J1",:~·.,·..•.. -' ..ill.' ..•
DACRON II PARKAS,IN OHIO .
Hour>: 12 to 9 Mon. ihru Frl.-9 to 5 SClt.

Plans to renovate TU C are now
before the Construction.r'Coms
mittee and a meeting to.discuss
hiring an architect-will be heldin
mifl-J anuary. ( ,

. For More Info Call 52Z-7394 or 921-7083

I',(theultimateaimo(karatelie$ not in victory
or-deteet, but .. in the perfection of the
>chafader ed-its partidpants.n

, i

MEDICAL SCI:IOOLASPIRANTS
Over 40.000 men and women will apply to American medical

schools this year, but onlvebout 14;~00will be accepted.' .

Qualified' candidates have a valid 'alternative: medical
.education in' Europe. 'For information and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry,
candidates), contact the information office;" .FRESHMEN

.. ·(YROTC
·Ilelpsptttyou ahead.

.' . - -' ..../ -. .'

INSTITUTE OF l~tERNATIONAL
\ MEDICAL EDUCATION

. .

Provisionally .chartered by the Regents of the University ofthe State
of New York,

.40 E. 54.st. New'Ydrkl0022,(2J2) 832~2Q89

(You'veheardthat before: '
S~,:tnakeu.sprove it. We thinkwe can.

. Army ROTC helps keep all your options
open.Thatmeans a lot unless you're '
absolutely certain how you want to spend
the rest of your life. It prepares you for
. success in both civilian and military careers.

How?
.First (and maybe foremost) Army ROTC

'.teaches you leadership. Practical leadership.
How to deal with and influence people; how
to make things happen. Business and govern-
ment always pay a premium for leadership!
. Whil~ you take the AdvancedCourse,

you also earn $100 per month, That'll help
pay your expenses.
You,earn your commission while you

earn your degree. "I'he commission; by itself,
testifies to your leadership abilities. You
have the option of an Army career with all
the pay.iprestige and travel opportunities
of an officer. '
There areplenty of other reasons.why

Army ROTC makes sense for a young man
or woman determined to get ahead. We'd

\ /.' .

like to tell you more ..
Stop by 117Dyer and talk it over,

,

CIVIL'EN GINEERS

Graduating soon? Want an excitingjob with
, ,. ." , .

good pay? Then perhaps a position in the
Navy's Civil Engineer Corps (iswhat you are
looking for. Want more details? Why not call
the Navy Information Team at 469':6672~or
Toll Free 800-841-"8000.

, /FREEREGIS'fRATION THRUJAN.IOth
, , - . .' . '., \.' ,

. I



Bequestsexpand -Judalc
studies to degree program

By MIKE DEGER Christian Controversy, and History remaining credits (18) needed for the
Because of the Jargetandever- , of the Jews, illustrate Shamir'spoint 63 hour requirement will be elective..

gro~ingjnterestinJudaicstudiesat thatthe interest in Judaic Studies is" , .
the University, a program .has been wide ranging. . The ~rogram offers a program for
established for a Bachelor of Art Shamir said that Judaic Studies study In Israel, both a summ~r
degree in thefield.·are . vital to students of western pto?ram~ and ~ one-year progra~m
There are more than 200 students' history, religion, and cultures, andconJunct~on withthe Hebrew ~~lon

interested in Judaic Studies, and are both ancient and strongly related College 10. Jerusalem., In ~ddltlO~,
there have been requests by over 20 to modern Israel. "It isa culture in students WIllbe able to recerve cr~dlt
students to major in the subject, ac- itself, but it isalso an important com- forcour~es t~k~n at .Hebrew Umon
cording to YehudaShamir, director ponentof western culture,". he said. College m Cmcmnatl.. "
of Judaic Studies. ~heJudaic St~die.smajor itself re- S~~mirpredicted that,!h~ J?ro~ram
Starting this quarter, several new quires 27 credits in the Hebrew was bound to succeed, cuing It as

courses in Judaic studies will be language, 9 in History of the Jews, an answer to a real need at y,c
offered in addition to the language and 3' in Jewish Literature Jewish He hopes for about 20 majors, and
courses' currently offered; The ad- thought, and in the social ;tructure expects to expand the program in the
ditional courses, such as TheJudeo- of -the Jewish community. The next year.

EE'OC chalrmanm visitUC'

uc foreign student enrollment Increase
Inc~ming fo~~ign~tudent enroll- , Henrard,both in mathematics. Drs. . traditionallyfeatures-anethnic song-

merit for 1974-1975at the University:' Peri and Albis will remain at UC the .and-dance folk festival with fasbion
.shows a 50 per cent increase over last. next two quarters., . ',show,' a travel" fair, specific native
.year ,accprding to Mary S.' People I from all' parts of the events, as well as an international
Campbell, director of. U,C Inter- world-UC students,' faculty-staff, 'bazaar of handcnifted items for sale.
national Services and Foreign Stu- and Cincinnati residents-have occa- Proceeds from this year's bazaar
dent Counseling. sion to meet on campus through In- netted approximately $150 and, as
Her recent report, based on (the ternat, UC's International Students usual, will go toward Internat's an-

Clifton campus) 1974 Fall Quarter Association. ItspresidentfotJ974~75nual Residence Hall Scholarship.
statistics.ralso reveals: ", is Rohit Ahuja of India, a doctoral This provides a foreign student with
-429 men and 254 women com- student in economics, UC College of on-campus room and board for one

prise UC's total of 683 foreign Arts and Sciences. fullyear.,.·
students; Internat sp o nso rs various 'Holder of the 1974~75 Internat

. . ' -most are graduate students programs, during the academic year, scholarship is Karlene M. Wong of

Election. :of AA UP .rnay 'nutlity ~~d:~!::~:~r careers in engineering ~~~~r~d~~:~c¥~~s~O?~~~~~:o;~~e¥;~ f~;r~a~c~~:;~~n:;i~~~:;~~O~~t
. " . , '. . . -58 per cent of the 120foreign new- films, lectures, performances-s-and.a ' she enjoys Iiving in. Siddall Hall,

p re-b a rg'a inin 9 s tatem en ts ". .~i~ef:s~~~lf:~~r~~o~ci.~:~~ first ~::~~s~~:ein h~~~ 3Tt:n~:~~q e~~~ro~~~tS:~(s~~:~kt~~:~~li:~eo~~~~
. Id f d . b .' 1 . f H' idt'w (th Ad' , , tr tion) -all told, 54 countries are iversity Center (TUC). .' in campus activities."·By 'R'O'N L'IEB'AU·' woo un a su stantia portion 0' e sal e e mirns a Ion , . . C' l' d d F h ' " W h.. ' .' ...'. represented-s-India and hina ea 'Here, "foreign nationals", an ' , .r-or t r pasttwo years; ong as

Collectivebargainingmay have an the' $1.3 billion Ohio ,..Board of .can say anything we want to.with with 79 and78 students respectively. American students and faculty may.' coordinated the folk festival, a
impact that many' faculty. members Regents budget. regards to hopes and expectatlons,' . UC' f' ,'. hi' l' chat' informally; and, as Ahuja says: highlig ht of UC.'s... Internatio nalTh 'I t ' t t l': t r and the AAU'P'can sayanyth ing they .' s oreign sc. o.a.rs ast quarterhad riot counted on. . , . e sing e mos impor an lac 0 I d d h V P f "We can each learn fron;J.one, Week. For Fall 1974, she brought
Two t9P University administrators in. any salary settlement, he said, is want to, but it doesn't happen until a inc uc e . t, ree . rsrtmg ro essor~: another." , 'together some 50personsJrom cam-

last weeksaid Presid entBenn l'S'SOc- the collective bargaining process. He contract is signed." (from~sr~el) Dr. Joseph N: Pen, .' h ldi fifth d con , hose l': • 1
dd d h 'I t 1 tat t Eden commented that his .ex- educa.tion, <.from, ColombIa" S. lnternat recently e Its 1 t an- pus andcommunity wnose testrva

tober announcement of a planned a e tatum a era semens on A ) 0 V S Alb d nual lnternational Week activities in . performances reflectedtheir various
across-the-board cost-of-living salaries had ended. periencein non-facutly collective (tenca B r, lc;orD· J IS a~ . TUC.Thepop. ula.·rNovember series cultures.' ,.
sa~~~~~~~~~~ Itm~s@bed~~~t~A~ ~~~·~~~~~oc~~~r;o;m~.~,;e~g~lU;m~.~.~r~.~~a;c~q~u;e;s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~
because.of.theelection.of.a faculty ministration to ~etractits.p.lanJor ly" that all salary statementsmade ,'''''''''''

bargain~W~.'<lgl?J!~~,\,'~'.i!~:;,;:";n;-;i,;' . across-t,h..e-board... c"',os,t~?f-h.v.i.n-?;iJ9-_·,J)d.ore collectivebargaining is.begun ""'"""~'""_"X"~ -F''''~'~r''-'')'e''~' '~'''e"'"<'''#', ~,;P·'a\\i··'" r' "'~'k" ··'1' ''''n''ll\ ~gl:" '>", "J>il,»,",1("". ~,."·t;"'..,, ":''''.:j > ~James, Eden, vIce president for "creas~s: because ,it "as; so,,~~(jely :7'ateno longer in effeet;«: 'W'i' , " , ' '''' _ '" """ -"" ,

management and finance, said he accepted by the AAUP and has been Bennis was' unavailable for com-
regards, Bennis" statement as "null suppor~ed b.ythe Faculty Senate and ment.
and void" because' of the election of the University Senate; --------. -- ..•••---
theAmericanAssociationofUniver- Yet, O'Neil insisted that "every ;~ .•.•••••••••••• ~... CCM' & Brod I-e
sity Professors (AAUP) as the pre-bargaining sta~em~nt ,~s subject r..•• ·!hereIS a··.. '
bargaining agent. . . .. to careful re-exammation, .: dil. fl. erenc' ell.' .:''
He added that all salary matters 0 T.

are now bargainable issues and that ' .. ' n a.p :.PREMRE FOR: . ' '.
statements made beforetheelection • 'MCAT Over35years .•. , G' .' a'. ra sres
are not binding. Eden conceded that '''N ew Movements Within • . . ". ote.penence : I '..... .., .', ' , .

he had not spoken to Bennis about Traditional Religions: Is Change : . DAY andsu~cess •
the possible retraction ofthestate- New?" will be the topic of a course. ". Smallclasses : I

ment offered through the Alumni.College ., lSAY • •
O~ Oct. 24, Bennis said "because, Jan. 12 at 2 p.m. in room 414 TUC,: .". Yoluminoushome :

of the galloping inflation, I felt this featuring. four speakers from: ORE study:ateri,IS ••
(across-the-board) is the .just and different religious backgrounds: •
huma ne thing to. do." . The ct . the .bli .' AlB' SB Courses that are •e course IS open to e pu lC ttl' d d.
Robert O'Neil, executive vice with .a registration fee of. $5.. -. cons an yup ate.

president for academic affairs, said Preregistration is required and can be: DCAT Tapef~i1itiesfo,':
the statement was not a binding, obtained by contacting Janet O'Con- ..' reviews of class •
.promise, but an "expression of hope" nor, assistant director of alumni ser-: CPAT lessons an~ for use.
that the Ohio General, Assembly vices, 4754344.: ,FLEX ~a~~~:~~mentary:.

• EC'FM Make·upsfor •. ': .' . G ,missed lessons :

: HAr'lMEDBDS !
• THOUSANDS HAVE . •
: RAISED THEIR SCORES '.
• write orca": .: '
: 1890 Northwest Blvd..
• Columbus, Ohio 43212 •i..~.4)48 ..~96." -fl i
:a" N :
: EDllCATIONAL CENTER , •
• TEST PREPARATION • •
• SPECIALISTS SINCE 1.938 •

•• '875E""6'hS_' B~IYn~N'Y'"229.~
• (212) 336-5300 .•
• Btanches in Major U,S.Ci'ies •

John H. Powell, .Ir. chair-
man of the Equal: Employment
Opportunity Commission
"(EEOC), WIllvisit the University
, tomorrow for an EEOC Forum
at 10 a.m. in the Great Hall,
TUC.
Powell, one of .the highest-

ranking blacks in the Ford ad-
ministration, is the fifth. chair-
'.man of the EEOC. He was sworn
in about one year ago, His visit to
Cincinnati is' co-sponsored .by
the University's Office of Univer-
s ity Commitment-Human
Resources and the Cincinnati of-
fice of the EEOC. He will be
meeting also with invited local
college officials while at UC.
Powell' served as general

counsel ofthe Civil Rights Com-
JOHN H.POWELL, JR.

"missionfor more.than three-and-
a-half years before coming to the
EEOC.. '
Powell- has, served

professionally in both the public'
and private sector. He was an at-
torney in the Office of the
Solicitor, Y.S. Department of
Labor, and an assistant U.S. at-

'. torney in 'the Eastern Distict of ,
New York; U.S. Department of '
Justice.,;,' " .: ..•., ..' ' ,
Before corning to Washington

in 1970, Powell spent four years
in private industry, as counsel for
the. Celanese Corporation, key-
ing on questions' arising under
. anti-trust laws; and the Inmont
Corporation, where .he was
engaged as an attorney in general
corporate matters.

THE STRADER ROOM BONUS

Enjoy a luncheon in' the Strader Room and
become eligible for a free bottle 'ofchampagne,

Drawings for the champagne willbe held week-
ly throughout Winter Quarter.

Visit the Strader Dining Room for details. -,
Fourth Floor Tangeman Center 475-3039!

ALBERT R BROCCOU and HARRY SALTZMAN
present "

.ROGER MOORE.
M

.JAMES.BOND
OOJP.r'"··

',nlAN FLEMING'S
"THE MAN
,WlTHTHE'
GOLDEN

GUN"
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'Ue's Internat President Rohit Ahuja (New Delhi,India) wards to be a business e~oriomisOri his homeland
someday, and Karlene Wong (Kingston; J~nia~ca),recipient oflnter~at's'1974~75 Residence Hall scholarshjp,
plans to bea. speech' therapist on her nahvelsland.. ' .

The U.C.'parklng office is experimenting with a new
parking' concept for the winter quarter. If a.student,
faculty & staffdrives on campus with 30rmorepe()~
pie in : the car and .leaves also with 3' or .more
passengers, you can park for free in either Brodie or
C~C.M. garages.,

Don't worry if you already have a' winter decal:
Refunds are available at 209 Dyer Hall.

Youmust enter the garage between thehou.rs~f7:00am&4:0()prn.:·

.: ~>

"FREBE"ISASMASH!
"The funniest motion picture I've

seen in' ana year or morel"
- Ron Pataky.

Columbus Ci ti len Journal

. "The most raucous film
of the year."

- F. Anthony Macklin
Dayton Joul'nal Herald

ATTENTIONI
This motion picture !ViII be
shown in the startling new'

miJiti·di'!1ension of

Please be aware that you will
feel as well as see and hear
realistic effects such as .

.' might !ie experienced in an
actual earthquake. The

management assumes no
.reSponsibility for the

physical or emotional reaCtions
of the' individual,viewer. '
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Editorial

lnterprettalrly
The 'University's prompt and early guidelines' for giving

students access to their files indicate that the University is trying
to protect the confidentiality of many pf its records:

Congress Nov. 19 passed the so-called Buckley Amendment
which gave students the right to inspect and review any and all
.records directly related to them. The purpose: To avoid erroneous
and incorrect information from becoming part of a student's
cumulative record.' .,'

Universities around the country decried the bill, sayirig it would
destroy the principle of confidentiality of faculty recommen-
dations and medical records.

In response ,to this outcry, Buckley sought revision_s to his
amendment which passed Congress Dec. 19. The revisions.limit
the extent of access to files. . .
The University, however, planned on limiting the access even

befor~ ~\1ecorrective legislation was approved by Congress. A
~_Dey~~9,.,>mli:l1ilQ~J:r,()I!,l",r~t~J:;"I,J;}9Jn.~"""Um¥~,f,§.i,~y~,~~C}J..,c<? ll~~$.;}~,~es-
il tabfished a 'set-of guid'eli't1~s*th~t"S'uf'pa'Ssed the Nov. 19 restric-
tions and goes further than the corrective legislation.

Garland Parker, vice provost for admissions and records, has
publicly criticized the original bill for being vague and am-
biguous. He said the originalamendment did not definitively spell
out what a student could have access to. .'
Thoms formulated the 'guidelines 10 days before Congress

acted to correct the 'original amendment; His memo clearly in-
dicates how the University feels about the access amendrnent..

He limits access to information reported before Nov. 19;
restricts access to confidential material where the student.and the
writer agree on confidentiality; limits access to material Where it
would create a conflict of privacy right with another individual;
and restricts access to medical or legal records.
. These restrictions are not specifically contained in thecorrec-
tive legislation. ..' '.
We recognize the right of the University to interpret Con-

gressional action, but insist that that interpretation should not ex-
ceed the requirements of the bill. .'.
. Since President Ford has not yet Signed the corrective legisla-

tion, Thorns should rescind his instructions and come up with
new ones that follow the spirit and the letter of the law.

-Ron Liebau

Fee uncertainty
The Administration faces the arduous and admittedly unplea-

sant task of deciding where to tighten the, University's financial
belt. A report developed by-an Administrationsubcommitt~~ has'
outlined student fee increase plans that could offset a projected
$2.3 million deficit in the HC budget for the next two years.

The size of the fee increases, for all classifications of HC
students,' is contingent upon approval, by the Ohio. General.
Assem bly of state. subsidy, .probably.not until, July. . .

Weoppose any tuition feeincrease. Yet, atthe.same time, we
\ commend 'the Administration for presenting the students with

. three different fee increase options based on a possible level of
state subsidy. . .

Even though-the Universitymay not know until after this
academic. year the amount of subsidy that will be approved,
students canexpect a specific increase for a giveri.level of subsidy
and make-subsequent plans.- . .

) . .
-- Keith Glaser

'/

Editorials are the opinion' of a
majority of The News Record
Editorial board, and signed by a
member of the maj()rity. .

-. .~'

OPINION&: CaMMENl'

Ron. .Liebau
...:Dreamsfor 'the .llni 0'1'-
..neglect student input

How would you-like carpteting on the fourth floor of the Union with written agreementthatStudentGovernmentofficeswould be left alone
individual room decor themes; sales and display kiosks in' the from year to year .. Fear of admiriistrative interference, no doubt. .
LaRosa! Rhine Room Lobby on the second floor; and possiblyaglass-. . Nob.le"perhaps, but certainly it is unfeasible that if all the groups in, .
enclosed Roof Garden? . . " . .. .' ~ the building are to make changes, the largest group (space-Wise) should .
Sound nice? Well, thisis not just a dream,' but will be .3,. reality if be left alone. " ' ,'.. ". .

renovation plans for the Union are approved, as expected, by the.Board • Th.ereare II offi~es in-Student Government's suite; there are to be ap-
of Directors: .' proximately 25 offices on the rest of the second floor. The StudentBody
. The plans have be~n in.the works for sometime ~nderth~ direction'ofPresident's office alone is the size-of about two planned offices: .
Uni~n ~irector ,Richard Towner and his staff. If it is approved, the .. Moreefficient space utilization couldbe accomplished if that large
rebuilding and remodeling would occur this summer, suite wer~ ~r~ken up and used for other groups, Towner's plans neglect
; Basically, the plan calls for the conversion of the fourth floor, now 0<:-" that possibility. ....' . .
cupied by studentgroups and meeting areas, into a consolidated con- Towner's dreams may be realized with the remodeling of the fourth
ference area. All rooms and corridors would be carpeted' Each room' floor:. intoa conference area. Yet, is this, the best way to utilize a building

'. would be centered around a decorated theme, drawirig on past Universi-.' that IS generously supported by the student fee?lt is.doubtful that most
,! ty glory" , ," _ .,' '. . '. stu:de?ts wantthe Union to. become a C9nve,ntlonCenter. They want a

. Therewould be the Daniel Drake room (UC origins), BearcatRoorn buildingwhere groups can have a place-to organize their affairs. ....
, (sports), Rockwood Room (fine arts) anda host of others. If thefourth In the introduction to the plans, Towner says that the proposal is
::loor isto be all conference rooms, what happens to the groupsnow u~- "directed toward improved facility usage, personal conveniencefor
mg.some of the rooms? ' , .' . ' those using thefacility, and toward rle~tingihqjrojectedfutuie needs
Towner and the staff have suggested movingthem all to ihese~ond and pri~tities 'of the Center a ndof theU niversity." ., '..

floor where M r. Jim's andLaRosa's operate. Thisfloor would s61e'y be This marvelous bit of prose isfollQwedby an even better paragraph: .
used for student organization-space. ....,.. ":",-0 ~~P?rta~t obje~~ive ?f this proposal is. to provide an atmosphere
The plans would provide for approximately 20 "flexible" offices, each, rich 10 historical University and community occurences.. with an eye'

separated by portable partitions. To create the space, the Queen City towarod returning. tradition and institutional pride to past 'levels of
Room would be. demolished and offices would be built in the area. The prommence.", : ~
plans would createZll offices where there' arenow 10'.'Most offices would Ah: visions of a glorious past! . '. .
be smalland without windows. It will be like one giant office with 20 lit- Luckily, theseplanswon't cost the University any money. Restricted '
tie rooms. . '. ,- .... buildirig funds are being used; funds jhat are earmarked for 0 nion .im-.
You would think that with such a conversion" rowner would have provements. The pricetag on the entire planscomes .ro $492,599. . ,

.consulted the various student groups to find out if the plans.are accep- It looks like students are getting tht(shaft(not the planned opening of'
table. He did not. He met with Center Board, a group of students who an elevator shaft, either.jThrough Towner's failure to consult student .
advis: on Union p?licies, but did not consult any of the student groups. . gr.oups in the building about their planne~move,he has managed to'

Left untouched 10 the renovation is the office complex of Silldent alienate the largest tenants: -. ;; .... . ,'. .
Government. They occupy the suite of offices in, appropriately enough, , IV!aybethat doesn~t surprise a lot of people, but it do~s indicate the ex-
Room 222~ Twoner says they would stay the same because of an u~, tent of Towner's sensitivity. ,', .'

Reader's Voice:- ...supportsbargaining
To the Editor:

\
analogy revealirigthe non-justifiable
nature of their tactics). Their goal is
the.deprivation of the right of people
-of the Jewish" nationality to live
peaceably in a' democratic state
where they constitute the majority.

Ross Fuerman
. A&S Senior

be supportive ofithe AA UP as an . There are certain qualities which
organization that will be fighting for women do take. pride in; however, I
our interests also. UC students and disagree with the fact that awoman
administration will certainly benefit must. be "attractive" to feel her own
from our faculty's decision to . self respect. s a feminist, my self
.organize and be represented' by' respect comes from knowing that I
AA U1\ I 'wish AAU P the in. the do not need to get the stamp of ap-
process of negotiating that lays ahead' proval from such people as M r. Wion
of them. ,.' ...' . . befor I can feel poised and attractive.

.' ,- .... My self respect comes from my
, Kathy H~nriinen, own idividuality, intellegende' and

' ... ,_ 'l' j;:.' > 'Kettering lah ;.-4".:r'·"·' "'~""':',r,:'; ···.·1·:."<',· .. ,'; _'0 .~'><'

-;';:~';:' • l; \1-;"J ,);-;i~.2:';~H' ,:",.,' •~.;'f.;il ::i'brlity f(Y-'te'I1"M!r!'Wi:bn~that' his:at~
Dlvl~JonofEnvlrontrlental Health, titude is ludicrous and absurd! .

Pat Earley,
Administrative Assistant '

Cincinnati Experience

As a UC graduate student Iwould
like to express my support for the
•majority faculty decision lObe
represented by the AAUP.There is
no question in my mind that as the
·economic crisis continues to ,ge.t
worse, education in our country is'
going to su~J~f;;';l;sJ9l}~~~r~fll~i--:~,;~
· .AAUP, while fight10g for better
working conditions arid decent pay
for themselves; will play an impor-
tant role in the struggle to get ade-
quate State and Federal funds to" Pageant.absu rd '
keep our .school open and func- , '.'
tioning. I am distressed that many To the' Edl·tor',. '.'"
students see the AA uP as a threat.
Organized teachers, both secon-« In the Dec. 6 issue of The News'

dary and college level, have always Record was a letter from Jeff Wion
included in their dernands iim- who isthe-Producerofthe MissU.C.
provernents in the educational Scholarship Pageant. I-rnust admit

.' system that directly. affect us as that I found his letter one ofthe most
students. Agoodexarnple is the New hypocritical pieces of garbage 1 have
Jjsey faculty members at eight N.J .. read-in a long time. .
state colleges who are on strike. .'·1 would first like to tak-e issue with

Besides a cost-or-living increase, his statement, "there will not be .any
·which all working people are entitled swim suit contest as such": I cannot
, to, they are asking for.no cuts in the help but wonder who he is.trying to
school budget, no cuts in school staff, fool, Either there.is a swimsuit judg-
no rise in tuition for students,and ing or there is not! .' "
faculty status for librarians. 'Justbecause the ~'~oung ladies"
W.S. Fee's suggestion '(News' will be judged before: the. evening

Record J I !22(74) that UCmay be show instead of during the show does
. .doomed to closebecause our teachers not alter the fact tha.tihey will still be
.'.have noted in AAUP, is outrageous." p~radingar~Utld i~frolnt ?fabunch,
He should familiarize himself better ot malestdisplaying vtheir for ap-
with collective bargaining and proval. " ;: .. i <.',' ,

teacher's unions. . Why ML,W\OQ. still! failed to give
UC students, before being so any concrete reason fot this "produc-

critical, should ask ourselves what we tion' number". How does this
', are doing to insure that this universi-:' demonstration show a "healthy at-.
ty igrows and provides, adequate titude toward physical fitness and a'
educational opportunities at pursuit of intellectual attainment?"
reasonable fees. .. Does one need to don a swinsuit to
The majority of students .are . have a healthy, attitu'de? Does dis~

apathetic towards our governing playing one'sboqy_meanyou are'
. ', bodies and issues that affect' our physically fit .. :.: physically fit for
education and lives daily. We should what .... ' Mr. .Wiori's passes?

Letters .submitted for publica-
tion should be addressed to
"Letters to the Editor," and must'
.include writer's signature, 'ad~.
dress, and phone number,
The editors reserve the right to

condense letters, and to limit the
appearance of frequent writers.
Letters should' be typed. All.

letters are considered for'
pu b Iication unless otherwise
specified.

Published letters' do not ex-
press the opinion' 0 The News
Record or the University.

Rule by terror
Iothe Editor:

.In refe re rice to the assertion that
voting and democracy are "games",
constitutional gobernment is certain-
ly preferable to rule by terror.lfl go
into a classroom tomorrow, pull a,
gun on the professor and take over "
the, classroomion some pretext,
claimingt'legitimacy" for my actions
because I am "in the national libera-
tion phase of development"; does ':
that make my-action right? Of course
not.
-, .lmaysucceed because 1pulla.gun
-on defenseless people, but I'll never
be justified in my action. Yet, some .
claimthatthe P .r..o., which carries:
. on its "honorable revolutionvby
throwing babies out of third-story
, windows, isdoinga legitimateaction.
, . They claim that the cruelleader of
'this base group, Who wore a pistol;
. holster into the U. N ., recelvirig,a
standing ovation from its politically
immature delegates, isa legitimate
"leader". . .'. ' ."
The P. L. O. is an illegitimate

group for 'an additional 'reason
'( besides the above mentio.nef:!

. COLUMNS

. Columns should be typed and
include the writer's name, ad-
.dress and telephone number. The
News Record reserves the right
to edit all columns for clarity, .
length and style. ,
'Columns 'may . be solicited

from students, facutly. and ad-
ministrators, as well as other iri-
'teres ted persons. Columns may
be solicited from students, facul-
'ty and administrators, as well as
oth er interested persons.
ColUl~ns are'. individual ex-
pressions of opinion.

":':Welcoming your
,.vie'ws, comments
. This page is designed as a public

forum for differing points of view on
campus, local, and national issues.
, Feel.free tosend us your opinions

'. and:corPments' about<whflt troubles
you, and maybe of .interest to the

'.readers:' . .

,We 'follOW no rigid. format for
columns, but do urge that all sub-
mitted matef,laibe short, typed and
signed ': .
SUb~it all ~aterial'for this page to

the editorialpage editor,233 TUC.



The Front Page •.• Matthau and
, Lemmon Again .

Billed as "The Happy One for the
Holidays," "The Front Page" comes.
off as amusing but not 'hilarious as
the film's ad campaign would have
you believe.
The film is weak in several areas,

and I wonder if thisfilm would bedo-
ing anything at the boxoffice at all
were it not for the names of Matthau,
Lemmon and Burnett and the fact
that the film was released at
Christmas-time when most of the
major motion pictures come out.
Originally done in 1928 as a stage

play, this is the third time "The Front
Page" has hit the screen and the ma-
jor flaw in the film is that it looksjust
like that: a stage play on film. '
There is no background music, one

main set where most of the action
takes place, and very few camera
changes. "The Towering Inferno"

It's like the director mounted one
camera in the room and let all the ac- "The Towering Inferno," Warridr
tors walk back and forth in front of it Brothers big Christmas film,
instead of moving the camera and us- provides moviegoers withan oppor-
ing it to stage other shots. tunity to participate in ~ devastating
In brief,' the film takes place in fire within the worlds tallest.building.

1929 and is concerned with Chicago But' you have to pay for the ex-
Examiner reporter Hildy Johnson perience, and. not just the $3.50 ad-
(Lemmon) quitting the' paper on the mission price; you have. to sit through
eveofa hanging and his boss, Walter three hours of dead dialogue that
Burns (Matthau) persuading him to even makes. the lines in Charlie
stay on to cover the story. Chaplin movies seem inventive.
I The convict to be .hung escapes, Put together a cast of stars in-
and Lemmon finds and hides him ina c lud ing N-ewman" MeQueen,
roll top desk in the press room ofthe Dunaway, Holden and Chamberlain
Chicago Criminal Courts' Building in (to mention a few), a 12million dollar
order to scoop all the other reporters. set.. the combined talents of two rna-
All things considered, "The Front jor movie companies and a script

Page" is a change from the current derived from two best sellers and you
wave of dlsasterflicks.and the film can't fail. ..'
does indeed have. some amusing As in all the latestdisaster films the
moments. The film is good but it is plot is weak and takes a backseat.to
not hilarious and outstanding. the action sequences. . .
w!"he Front Page'~ is sho~ing ex~, Over all "T~ Towering Inferno"

elusively atthe Kenwood .Theatre. 'comes offvery well; the bad dialogue
. .. .' - Jeff Alexander is amply compensated for .by Irwin

Allen's spectacular effects.Y ou leave
notremembering the inept lines but tant witness.· them, but the background music is

'. only recalling Robert Wagner's In the meantime, Freebie and Bean very' cheerful. and high-spirited, and.U there is one aspect of. the..movie d .' .135 I . . d thramanc story p unge to ea i learn that a coritr..acthas beenpu t.out ,w.hen dozens ofinnoce nt h.igh school"Earthquake'lthat can be cons..idered 'P"I N . 'th' .. ,au, ewman sums up '. e super- o.n thoemobster; they then become his band members are mowed down dur-socially" redeeming, it is tha t it lasts 't" . I·th· ...f'th f'l .. th I . "icia '. erne 0 . e. I m 10 e ast s~ene' bodyg uards in order.....to keep him ing one of the chases, one-laughs in-
only two hours, instead of the h t f d fl t '. .. f w enllO"amomen 0 eeprer ec lOn,ialive .un.tilthey can arrest him. 'steadof cringes. .'
customarysthree -hours typical 0 h ht t k th h Ik f.e says we oug . oeep e u or: Director Richard Rush has made a "Anether example: there. is a.shoot-:
"disaster films." , thi b ildi ta d" t .' . . .

. . IS nnunng s ~. ~ngasamonu,m,' en ver.y g.oodfilm irresponsible by the 'o.utinaglas.seIevatorolitheout.side
There can be no dispute that tilth b 11h t th Id. . 0 a.·. .ne . U S 1m. e wo:. . . way in which the background score is of a building; Innocent bystandersEarthquake.isa disaster; the dialogue Mvadviceto.i . t, ya vice 0,moviegoers IS 0 walt utilized. Until one sees a film of this are being' hit' and. Classical music is

. ::provesthat)n ,J9~..pI:leving~il111tel!, lI;~til,~T~~T.~wering~~n.fe;I;n,o;'·c~llles '. naifdre;';dtle~'Moes not 'really notice heardfri 'ffi.efj*cKktO'u"n'd~lJ~Cl, :u.niog
and keeps proving it to the sour end, to,t,he dollar th.eaters ,,' . how imp'ortant the back,grou' . "Freebie and theBean" is·~h~~. in. g'
except whenSensaround mercifully Th T I f '. '. ...... e ;owe~lI~g n erno, IS now music really is to 1;1.film, .' . at the Carousel, Northgate, 'a·,n..·d
, .prevents the. audience from. hea ring I" I I t th Sh .p aymg exc usive y a e, owcase . There is a lot, of violence -in the )Skywalk Cinemas. .,
it. .... ,.. ' .. ... .' Cinema. various shoot-outs and high speed t, , . ,

The plot is much like that of"The . ~Marc Schelnson' car chases, and there are: plenty. of
Poseidon Adventure," except that it .. .
Very sloppily leaves loose ends; such "Freebie and .the Belan" .• ~ Eriter-
"asthe fate of Richard Roundtree, oftaining but irresponsible fun" ,. J.

'theseizmclogy institute, etc. ",., . . .. . ' .
. I As. usual, all the carnage. could \ Everyso often, a film comes along
have 'been prevented if a few people that -is .great fun and entertaining
had not .been worried about their 'but irresponsible in some aspect of
reputationsor their money. jt's productl<j·n."Freebie and the
. The various subplots of. Earth- Bean" is such a film. It is full of high
quake have almostnothing to Ao speed chases, sex, high speed chases, .
with thestory.and can be eliminated humor, high speed ..• well, you get
with the exception'. of, Charlton: the-idea, .' .
Heston's affair with Genevieve Bu- .F feebie" (James Caan) and Bean

'jdld. MarjoeUortner'sperformance(Alan Arkin) ate plainelothesSan
as an-insane NationalGuardsman is Francisco detectives who after
so bad t}1at it-defies description.".' months of spare time work have
The rest oettie big stars, Lome finallyproduced evidence linking a

Green, Ava Gardner" and George nobstertoa numbers racket-The
Kennedy ,'are not exactly .inspiring, DistricCAttorney.wants the arrest
h01"ever compared to the minor vheld offuntil the, arrival of an imp or-

ISavalas says Kojak's popularity
his representatlorrot the average guy

" . '. ... I ..

Greatest Story Ever Told,''''The Dir- vice of the State Departmeht, in two
ty Dozen," .~BeauGeste," and' "In years he was appointed to the post of
Her Majesty's Secret Service." . executive director of the service.
. Savalas said, "'Kojak' has not When the Department moved the
changed at all." He explainedthis by, service to Washington, Savalas went
saying that so much of the character . to ABC as asenior director of News
is actually that of Savalas. If Kojak . and Special Events. While with ABC'
has changed, it is because Savalas has he 'created the "Your Voice of
changed. ,America" series which' won both' a'
, "The personality of the character is Freedom Foundation and Peabody

.more important than the crimes 'they Award: >

,solve:'saidSavalas. '''TV doesn't Betweenfilm and teleVision com-:
need anymore supercops." mitments, Savalas rplays golf and
He said he was constantly looking remains involvedTn public affairs

{or other roles to play. Savalas will be and" .travel. Savalas' still makes
in a new movieentitledvl'heo Mate." goodwill toursto foreign countries
In the movie he will play a psy- on behalf of the State Department.
'chiatrist, He is . also planning a. Paul Picerniraccompariied Telly
musical specialfor CBS. . . Savalas on his tour-through Cincin-
He added that he was notafraid of nat.Picerni is better known to televi-

being stereotyped as a hard-guy cop, . sion buffs as' Lee . Hobson, the'
\ "I'll fight it." .. , - sidekick of Elliot Ness in the show:

On the promotional tour, Savalas "The Untouchables.",
.was being called a "sex symbol.t'He Pieernirnet Savalas while doing
. objected to that. "In the era I was .'The Untouchables." Picerni has also
brought up in, we didn't kiss-arid-tell. played Dr. Garrett ina TV soap
: It's not my ballgame, people are my opera called "The Young Marrieds."

> ballgame." lIe asserted that he was He said, "A series today is the only
the romantic type. He defined his way an actor can' make aIiving,"
type as being compassionate and un-. Picerni did admit that he made $20,-
derstanding.· I 000 last year from the residuals on
.Savalas agreed that Kojak could 'The Untouchables." , .' , .. :

'. veri well be the number one cop on Picernihas appeared in a number:
TV. "Kojak represents the. average of major motion pictures such as

..guy. That's the reason for his appeal, "House. of Wax," where he per-
his oridinariness, You can try as hard formed with Vincent Price, "Air-.

, as you want; there is no way you're port," with' Charleton Hestonvand
going to make a Robert Stack out of '~Koch,"whichstarred·. Walter
, Telly." Mathau.

.Robert Stack was the. main . He has been the public address-
. character in the long-running televi- .. system announcer. for the Los
"sionshow, "The Untouchables." Angeles Rams in the LA Coliseum'

Born Aristotle Savalas, he grew up since 1946.
in Garden City, New York. He Still quits-active in T.V, Picerni will
attended Holy CroSs 'Institute in be in' Lucille .Ball's March CBS'
Connecticut and. Long Island's special entitled "Lucy Gets Lucky."
SewanhakaHigh School. He enlisted The show will also feature Dean
in. the Army. at the' outbreak of Martin, JackieCoogan, and' Bruce
WWII.· After three years of.service, Gordon~Gordonwas also a regular
he went to Columbia University .He on "The Untouchables" in the role' of
graduated with a BS degree in psy-' Frank Nitt, . ,
chology.· .. ' '. 'picerni'sTV roles in the past year
'Disillusioned with psychology,' includ(:bitson"RunJoe,Run,""The .

Savalas joined the Information Ser- Nightstalker," arid Gunsmoke."
.. ~. .". . . , /

,char:acters, who turn in sterling per-
formances.

Perhaps if the dialogue were im-
proved, Earthquake might be half as I

good .'as the infamous "Poseidon Telly Savalas, bald head star of the
Adventure," which has some enter- Emmy award-winning show, "Ko-
taining qualities. . jak," stopped in Cincinnati over
The special affects of Earthquake, Christmas vacation to plug his new

mainly Sensaround, are not nearly as .record, "Telly.'
good as . reputed. At times the This is his first record, and. it is
photography is reminiscent of that in done in. the same style that Rex
a Japanese monstermovie, although Harrison did his singing in "My Fair
there are times in which it causes Lady;" the. wor.ds..are spoken. to 3p
slight dizziness. . ..
Goand see Earthquake if you are a

sadist Who enjoys watching people
die on-the screen from fire and water,
and people die inthe audience from
the insipid script of the movie.

If you do not enjoy wasting your
money, wait for it to come to TV, and
sit in avibrating chair. '

,By MARK R. FINGERMAN orchestrated background rather than
sung.

At the interview, Savalas said he
was surprised at the power of televi-
sion. He had made a number of ma-
jor motion pictures, but he remained'
virtually unknown. He commented
that with the saturation of an
audience that, TV provides, .he has
become quite famous.
His movie credits include, "The

Telly Savalas

"Earthquake" a disaster ...

\.

- Jeff Alexander.

"...Mardi Gras or'$pringVac9tiory
in~NewOrleans?> .,,'

Stayatthe··.
,Ct.D'TOWm VILLA:
......and.save'money! '

Intimate French Q~arter Villarestored to meet yo~revery need, T~l)r,
ist apartments by the week starting from $100. All featurenewprfvate
baths and kitchen facilities, Stay in the heart of the fabulous French Quarte~
and SAVE MONEY! Send for free brochure. ': '. ..... .' ".:'.

~. l

._-
TV-RECORDS

'ENGINEERIN~"~RADuATEs'

Which way to go?
Think about a technical sales
'..'careerat 'L~eds'& Northrup .

It's tough to make a career decision when there
. are: so many ways' to go. That's why Leeds &
Northrup's recruiter wants to help you think things
through and discuss the unusual opportunity avail-
able to th'e engineer Who goes into' technical sales.
If you haven't yet opted for the .traditi;nal' eng'i~
neeririg career; think about sales , .. technical
sales, It's an area where you would be using' your
engineering skills to match the product to the
problem' and where yOU would have the chance
to develop your-ability to communicate with top-
level executives, You should be able to exhibit a
degree of self confidence that is part of th~ pat-
tern of a successful sales engineer. -,
JANUARY 15 is the day our recruiter will be

on your campus: It's the time for talk, not come
mitment, so if you want to find out what's involved
in this kind of career option, arrangefor'aninter-

view through your placement officer, If
. '. you can't make it on that date, write to us

. ~. for more details. Write MANAGER, COL-..'1.::::1 LEGE RELATIONS: ' .

Classical records our specialty '.
Stop inand browse -Just off campus
362 Ludlow ,in Clifton 11: 30 'til' 6: 00 .

WOMEN:
AN

INTERDISCIPLINARY'
SURVEY

/

, Course Number 15-538-421-001

2'Credit Hours Pass-Fail
Winter Quarter Wednesday 3-5:00 P.M.

•

LEEDS&~NORTHRUP
SUMNEYTOWN PIKE

NORTH WALES; PA. 19454
} (In suburban Philadelphia) .

-(215) 643-2000
An equal opportunity employerRegister Nowll

based.on

.......1tS po~ibleto·
·SJraduCltewell.up.·, ..
Inyourclas$~.~then
flunk launching
yourcare,r::'
Dick Watts'successstory:ln '1968, asa graduating senior
in Chemical Engineeririg, Dick faced the same decision
you probably face today ... where to start your 'career. He
chose Kaiser Aluminum. ln lese-than six years he's been
through several levels of management, in the U.S. and in
Jamaica,tohis present job as Technical Manager ata major

. . , . ' ' Kaiser Aluminum facility. He
is. responsible for Produc-
tion Control, Development
and, Environmental projects:
Dickisj ust one, of many
Y,Dung,engineers who have
proven that the chance for
.advancement is better with
Kaiser Aluminum than with
many other companies.
That's, because we're young,'
diversified and growing. And'
, we know that young people
can take responsibility. '

'DOn'tflunk the first year ofyour
career.ltcouldaffe~tthe rest()f yourlife~
Thafs why, you too should make 'sure you Pick the'
right company ... the. first time. If you're a.senlor in,
engineering (man or woman) who ls.Iruerestedtn
putting theory into practice2fastAnd;f eneotyour
goals's.to advance into a declslon-rnaklnq job:-fast.
You should talk to one of our regional recruiters. He'll
fill you inon the current job sitU'ation~fast..,

Ca.1Icollect today and ask for Carl Suiter I

304/273 __4311.'\',.",,;,~:
We're looking for Industrial, Metal-
lurgical, Mechanlca! andErectrical
Engineers for. key. plant locations, iQ
the Mid-West.

Watch 'this' newspaper or.check
with your school placement office for
dates of Kaiser Aluminum recruit-
ment interviews and ask your recruiter
for a tact-filled profile brochure. It
shows the breadth of Katser Aluminum
cperatlons., . . .- .

I<AISER
.:AlUMINUM&CHEMIO~hS9BRRQ~t!g~·

"\ ..
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Cats battle u ndefeated Louisville .tonight
,

UC uutclasses Wabash,
CtJ8ststO: 93~6twin -I .•.

By JORDAN BLEZIllICK Sports Illustrated picked Louisville hand, Louisville lost only Bill Butler
Last year the UC basketball team. as ,the top team in the c~mntry" UC. . (6-1, forward) from last year's team

opened its season with a 65-58 upset basketball coach Gale Catlett stated whilegaining two starters who were
of a' highly-touted Louisville team in that Louisvilie "is the best team I've ineligible last season. The Cardinals
Fre~~om Hall and beatthe.Cardinals seen this year." also have a couple of excellent
agaulw,hen they battled inthe Ar- , UC's chances of victory tonight freshman players coming off the
.mory Fieldhouse. . appear much slimmer than last year bench. . / .
, Tonight the Bearcats (6-4) invade .for· severalrea§ons. The Bearcats In 'a 'telephone interview last
Freedom Hall and will attempt to . have lost their two top scorers, Lloyd weekend,' Louisville coach. Denny
defeat a Cardinal team (8-0) that is" Batts and Jesse Jemison, and Catlett, Crum commented that his team has
currently ranked fourth in the nation. has been forced to use inexperienced improved in nearly every aspect of
In their annual basketball issue, ' freshmen to fill the gap. On the other the game. "We have a lot more ex-

lack of experience leads to mediocre .
4-4 record, over winter break

60 year old cheerleaderrecei.vesnational attention
By JOE WASILUK sent me a membership card too."

~hen Fred Lusk. walks into the . Cheerleading isrt't anything newto
Armory Fieldhouse mostpeople take Fred who cheered four years at'
notice immediately. Decked out in Northwestern University, where he,
his redand biackBe~rcatjacketand was also a starter for the Wildcat
his varsity "C" sweater, Fred isa hard basketball team. After' graduation
sightto t~iss 'walking briskly through and service in the Army; Fred came

to Cincinnati ,in 1952 and attendedthe crowd, waving and ,smilingat
those.who ac'knoWledge:his'p'fe'se,nce tlie C&Uege C<>ti~etyatory 6(MU§ic.
vocally; What puzzles most 'people arid Evening College, 'all the': time· .
however is simply, who is he? developing-a strong devotion to uc
At the ripe old age of 60 years, sports. -

Fred Lusk is probably the oldesta.c~.. tl just love sports and I've been a
tive cheering cheerleader-in the Un_Joyal U'Cfaheversince l came here. I
ited states. His keen interest in get, out to all the football and-basket-
collegiate sports, his .love forcollege .. ball games whenever '1 'cart," said
students arid < the collegiate at- Lusk who works in the mail room of
. mosphereandhis desire to "be in- the Disabled American Veterans
volved" have made Fred a coast-to- organization in ColdSprings.i.Ken-
" "".' ." ,', tucky..

coast celebrity as a UCcheerleader. "I' '11'" .' '.' .'.' .' . stillfollow Northwesternbut-I
. His antics w~ththe,8earcarcheer.., ,talkaboutUCand try to build usup
ingsquadduringfhe past football .where ever 1 go;" he added. . ..
season and now in the, basketball . An active 'member of the UC
season, have received mention on Booste~ Club, Fred has wanted to
both press wire services in hundreds become more involved with DC
of new~papers throughoutthecoun-athleticsfora long time andfinally
try, which has led to feature coverage took the action to become a
by :newsplqjers lik~ the. ~hicago cheerleader after being urged on by
Tnbune, the Knoxville .Sentinel.and UC assistant-footballcoach Foge
the Tulsa Oklahoman. He's alsobeen Fazio and club member Norman Ox-
interviewed by telephone for the lev. ' .
John :Gayin show i~ New York City. ' ..••I'vealways wanted to get back
and recelv.ed mentl.on from J ?hnny into cheering so I just showed up at
Carson on' the Tonight Show m Los one of the football games and started
Angeles.. . .' .todo it,"expla'ined Fred. "I guess the
: J3ut for the spirited UC boost~J;', girls and guys down there with me
who says th~ .reference mad:, to. him didn't .think there was any harm in .... '. ' . .,' . ,Mark Carter/The News Record
on. th.e :,onrght S~ow ~as .qUlte a ' m~, being. there so they let me stay. Fred Lusk; 1952 graduate of the E"ening ,Col!ege, lead~ch.et:tring on thesidf:Hine'atrecentU.C'foQ.tbaligam~~· .
surpnse, the biggest .thrill was . N ow they sort of look after me F d d ." .' \ .' .
receiving a letter fromevangilist Oral .a.nd take m~ where. e.ver they go. I ~ow re note c.OQstru~tIve changes w.ay. There's~ore en:"phasis on win- th~ . Temple game. He's being ad- "The operation will hold me back

R b t
.,. mamthecrowds that come to watch the nm"gbut I thmk th.•at s good.. . ' m.rtte...dt.o V.eteran.'s .H.osp.ita.l for the for a while but it sure won't stop m.e.

o er s'" . wentto Knoxville with them and I'm '. "It was a letter,fr~m a.ral.Roberts going to Louisville too;" he con- g ".;s. As far as o~r basketball team IS last of a senes of oral operations that I'll probably have to rest fora while
at Oral' Roberts University in Tulsa tinued. "I've never worked with a he crowds a~e. ~lmost more concerned I think UCcan be 'very will keep him hospitalized for one to but then nlbe right back there cheer-

. h I h d d .color!'ul now and spmt ISvery good," good and .1wish the guys all the luck .. two weeks. Buttheenergetic Bearcat ing th~ team on ,,' he said grinning',
saying 1 at, a, been~ae. an finer group of'guysand gals and Ijust he said "Fans a d t d .' hid" F d dd d . '. .'"
honorary mernber rof their Titan love them. They're the best." :;. n s u .ents are more in t e wor " . rec a e. fan is undaunted by it all and looks from ear to ear. Then he excused. enthusiastic encouraging th t F d '11 b t f t' ter - ... .... , . .' ' ..
Booster-Club,' Fred beamed. "He Beingacheerleader ofthen and, and st .. '. e tearns reo WI. e.ou 0 action e~ forw~rdtobemsbackonthecourt hnnselftogogetdressed.Tonrghthe

ap.d!ng behmd them all the poranly beginning January 11 With cheenng for :UC. was going to be the mascot, M r.elassifieds Bearcat. r:

'BY:I:iAROLD PERLSiEIN Joseph's of Indiana and a road game
at Cleveland State, UC met disaster

'While leading his team to a 4-4 at the Volunter Classic in.Knoxville,
record during the winter break, UC Tenn., on Friday, Dec. 13. .
basketball coach Gale Catlett learn~d UC was favored in win the, tourna-
he has to be very patient to ,development but was upset 77-76, by lightly
his inexperienced team.',' ' .. ' regarded .:Harvard in frustrating
On UC's 12 man roster there are, manner. Guard Jonas Honick hit a

only three juniors and butone senior. lorig desperation jumper with one se- ,
Since Catlett admits he needs fresh cond on the clock togive Harvard the
players to play his brand of basket- win. Lou Silver and a non-entity
ball, his talented underclassmen see named Arnie Needleman combined
much action butiare propeto for more than50 of Harvard's points.
. "rookie" mistakes. Navy heightened UC's humiliation

UC's lack of experience has been the following night with a76"67 win,
painfullyobvious on the road as all This sent UChomewithafropl1Y (or
four Bearcat losses during the break last place which fans might findha~d
came 'onforeign courts. . to locate at Armory Fieldhouse.
Catlett spoke aboutithis problem . With a 3-3 record, UC "enjoyed".

after losing to Miami 68-63, on Dec. two weeks off before a home match
5, at Oxford, O.ln this game, UCwas wiO-i high scoring Pepperdine 'on
beaten repeatedly on back door plays , Dec: 28. ..
due to defensive lapses. Pepperdine's Waves tried to run
"Sure I'm disappointed," said' with UC but lacked the rebounding

Catlett after the game; "but people to be effective and lost 107-88.
have to understand that the kids Catlett was amazed Pepperdine
we're playing \are just out of high tried to t'fast-break" on UC: "People
school." . ' just don't run with Us at home. This

He admitted, his freshmen. were was the first team that tried it."
"doing things against my: This game displayed UC's offen-
philosophy," but he still played them sive.ability but the defensive lapses
"because of their great skill." reoccurred at St. Louis on Dec. 30.
After takinga home game from $C The Cats were only down 9Y f~ur at,

Fred'Lusk:

ANNOUNCEMENTS' Ar\tNOUNCEMENTS
MODERN DANCE Technique (Merce
Cunningham, Viola Farber based) Mon_ERRORS ANDADJUSTMENTS
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 'Inforination: ADVERTISERSshould check the first in-
Judy Gregg,50n Booth Rd. Oxford, 523~ sertion of their ad. The Newsrecord can
3527, 523-2896" or 5:30Mondays at the not be responsible for more-than one in-
Friar's Club, 65W. MCMillan.' correct insertion. Upon noting an error the

advertiser should call The Newsrecord,
UNTIMELYPREGNANCY'? 475,5901 or 475-5902. Adjustments are

Cleveland's Finest Abortion Facility made to the degree the error reduced the
promises high quality care up to 24weeks value of the ad,by licensed OBSTETRICIANS, FREE .:.:::,:::=-=.:-=~:.:-_--~-~--
P,REGNANCYTESTING, Call Naticna] MARYELLENWALTERS takes. ROTC.
Health Care Services toll free 800-362- Wt)y.don't you?' .
1452. SECTION 2:CO-OP needed to share fur-

, .ni$hedapartmentwinter quartercnly. Call
DIDJA 'KNOW ALLROTC juriorsand Kevin 542-1698 or 1-423-7186.
,seniors get $100 a month? Army ROTC EL~CTRIG TRAINSWANTED:Call 561--
t17 Dyer HaiL 6810.
FRESHMEN:Ifyou missed usthefirsttime
you can still get into ROTC. Register now
117 Dyer Hall. " .,

2.50 HOUR, office One block off campus
10to 2 pm and 5 to,9 pm. Call 961-0800for
personal information. Mr. Richard.

SUI\lDAYNEWYORKTIMESdelivered on
Sunday 861-9191."

.FOR SA,LE

" )

perience, more depth and more size
this year," stated Crum.
. "Last year we.didn't have our star- . By JORDANBLEZNICK 25 point lead and sustained it for the,
ting center Bill Buriton(6-9, senior) AlthoughUC's 93-67 thrashing of rest oft he game.
or starting guard Phil Bond (6-2, the clearly-outclassed Wabash Williams,ineligiblelastyeardueto
sophomore). Last season freshman College Little Giants last Saturday grade pr o b l em s i v-sh ow ed a
(forward) Wesley Cox was our, night in the Armory Fieldhouse phenomenal shooting, touch from
biggest starter at 6~5.Now we have appeared to have little more 'value outside and netted 20 points for the.
Bunton and freshman centerRicky thana practice session, Bearcat night hitting 10 of 16 shotsfrom the
Gallon at 6-10, Our rebounding has basketball coach GaleCatlett stated field. "With every game," remarked
im proved tremendously with those that his team benefitted from playing Catlett, "Williams is getting, his
two in there. Bond adds a lot of this 'tiny Indiana school. . ' 'rhythm back. He is getting into better
quickness to our offense." "The' main advantage of this con- condition and 'his injured hand is
To show the depth of his team this test," remarked Catlett, "was that we almost healed. I think he's capable of

year, Crum remarked that Terry were able to work on basic fun- continuing to score inthe range of 16
Howard, a starting guard last year, is damentals. Every player had a to 18 points a night." -«.

now ninth, man On the squad chance to perform in front of' the Perhaps the most consistent Bear-
although "he. has improved this crowd. Something you can't get in cat player todate, Collier maintained

.the half' but then St ..Louis-ran up an year." practice." Sophomoreguard Jimmy his .status as UC;s l~ading scorer
89-68 verdict, as UCs Brian Williams 'Along with Bunton, Cox, and Webb sat outSaturday's game dueto (averaging over 14 points per game)
and Hal Ward fouled.out.in the se- Bond, forward ~f}llen Murphy and about with the flu. . with a total of 1,9points agains;
cond half. .' guard Junior Bridgeman .will According to Catlett, the Wabash Wabash. He alsoaddedsevenassists.

" ' . . probably round out the starting game "served as a primer for the' Wabash coach Snowy.Simpson, in
UC then: returned home en.Jan. 2 lineup. Seniors Murphy and Louisville game: 'We neededithis a voice barely audible over the din or

to maul New Hampshire, another . Bridgeman .are currently leading the' game to work on both our offense . the locker room, uttered nothing but
teamin theIisrof "no names" on its Cardinals in scoring averaging I 7 and defense ..After we were up by 25 words of praise for the Bearcats.
schedule'. .To say New .Hampshire and 16 points respectively. in the second half, everybody was 'They had a lot of good players and
was undermanned would be' Crum noticed that his team does thinking Louisville. I watched the depth galore: Fromwhere I was sit-
patronizing; t6, say the team "stinks have' several weaknesses to over- clock so nobody would be tired for ting.. one .was as good as another.",
to high heaven;' would be too harsh .. come, "We still have to learn to play the Louisville contest." , , Simpsonstated. that his team did
but a lot closer to reality;' ' " , together betterasateam.befensive~ Catlett gave one additional reason have a chance against UC going .into

. '", ly, we need more pressure. Although to explain why UC consented to the game, "You'veheard the old say:
WhatUC. ··didexhibifi.nthisg.am.e. . . ' h d I" ·W·b h "w '.we..'re s.h.·oQt.ing.bett er thanear.lier, .sc e u e a as . . e were told to mg. On any given night any team can

w...ass ..ound ..'defen se..: to..'.co.'... Ill..b..at..its.. op -. .. . h . l'd' th . d t . f ; l' be h .b.tl.:r.s.ho.oting percenta .:I1. e.stillne ..edst 0 .' 0 .' ree a es open or nattonaeatalW. ot er team.We alw.ay.·sth in.k
ponent's.slo w~dow:i1tactics.The-Cats' P' I' .. . . "1 . . . .get-better." . '. television up til August. So we had we have.a chance to win. But don't
committed only sevenfouls as New The Louisville coach is still noten- to pick up someone to fill out our forget thatourteam hasbeen on the
Hampshire didn't shoot a free throw tirely ";p·leased with the play of Cox, schedule. Under NCAArules, a team roadsinc.e IastSaturda y and we're a
all night: '. '..... .. ., -. I' . .,·one, of the m..osthighly '.'regarded must pay a minimum of 26 games. division three school whereas U'Cisa
Cat..lett was 'h. otsur prisedwith.th e. 'B'd hi .' d········freshman playersin the countrylasf eSI es, t IS WIn counts towarda major independent," .

low number offoulsbutinsteadsaid,' year. "Wesley still has along way to post-season tournament just like any. ' There were several other ,in-
"I wasm'bresurprise4we, had so go: He has 3'tendencywinake an other win." I . , '. terestingsidelights to the Wabash
much patience; We played as wen as. easy play look hard, He-tries to.jack Utilizing a fast-break offense and game. Alt.houg4 at a clear height dis-
.you can again. st a. teamlikethat," , . h '. '. . . . .upa difficultshot ratherthan take an s owmg surpr ismg : rebounding advantage, Wabash matched UC in
Catlettkeynoted t~e attitude he'll' easy shot. His shooting-percentage is ,strength,Wabash trailed UC by only the rebounding ,.department with

ha ve to possess the remainder ofthe t06 low." , ..•...'. .' . . . .•... '. . onepointmidwaythrough the first both teams pulling down43 apiece.
season after his Cats defeated ,If the Bearcats.r'enieriain any half andkept the 4821 spectators in- But UC managed 88 field goal
.Pepperdine. ' ". rhoughtsof-vlcfory.they will have to terested until early in the second half' attempts to 45 for Wabash. This dis-

"I' .• ' , .." . ..'. figure. out a Way'to'slow down a when UC.. finally .: display.ed its parity in shots.was due toan extra or-
ve got to learn to have more ..' '. . .' . . ' . 0 .Louisville offense averaging over 85 supenonty. Led by the scoring of dinary number of turnovers corn-

patience.Tnstead, I'vebeen listening points a game. "Whenever we.getthe forward Brian Williams and guard .mitred by the Little Giants. "I sure
to everybody tell me how good we . . S C·" .' , .are," , . opportunity, we're basically a run- . teve ' ..ollier and the. passing of ' would like to get that many shots .off

ning team," said Crum.· Collier, the Bearcats soon built upa against Louisville," stated Catlett.

;'
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'M ISCELLANEOUSFOR RENT MISCEL~ANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
FRE8HPEOPLE:Army ROTC is equal op- FR,ESHMEN:Did you ever want to be a ARMYOFFICERS start at $9500 a year.
portunity in action for MENand WOMEN. leader? ARMYROTC will show you how. You can too ...Just take Army ROTC 117
See CPT Connell 117 Dyer Stop by 117 Dyer' Dyer'

CLIFTON DELUXE.ONE bedroom apart-
ment to sublet, new forum apartments, 707
DixmythAve., Call Wally Days 872-5693,
evenings 59t~1592. .

, "

( ) Announcements , ClASS1FIED AD FORM· '.

;

( ) Misc., -, "

Name • '." ••••• "•••••••• ',0,'.' ',_' '.' .' •••••••••• ' ••• ,,! •• IO' .' •• Date
() For Sale " i

:-;

/

Address,
" Phone 'No.() Wanted '." •• IO"."" ••. ' ,'.".".,,, .'." •••••.• " IO"""."" •• " eo- "

, ,

RATES. 'No. Words Times Run Pate Inserted Amourlt

10 cents a word r ,

50 cent munimum
"

CHECK ENClOS~D FOR AD: -
,

$ .. /.....l. ! .... " " " . " .- ... " . " ... " .. " " ...... " . " "~." " .. " " ... '.. ,,'.......... .-"
I

, Mail Form With Remittance ""."." ••• ": ••••••• "."."."" .'." " .• ,,""" •..•••••.•.• ""." ••• ": IO'"'''' •....•

To: University of Cincinnati
.News RecolXl . .

230 Union Bldg. .
" . " .... " .... " " " " ... " . " " " ",' ... "...... " . " .- ... " " ..'.~" " " " " " ." ~.. . '.

Cincinnati; Ohio 4522l.
I

." .. " ." .. " ........... "" ..... """" .."""." .- ...... " ."... "" .' .. ,", . .

WANTED

AIDETO INTERNISTin private practice,
To perform psychological testing and
measurements. College training in
physiology, biology, mathematics
desired. 20-40 hour week, including Satur-
days. Sa.larY to start $3.25 per hour.
References required. Call 721~7696.
WANTED' GIRL FRIDAY....,,~WatCh two
children after school weekends 4 to 7 pm.
Light housekeeping, cook supper and eat
free. ·Call 481-4357 after 6:30.
WOMANWHOSINGS, plays lead instru-
ment to join LADYGRACE, established
female duo. Call for audition: 471-8820 or
651-4097.

,
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